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How will you make a difference this winter?

In Hartford: Family services are one way parents can share their enthusiasm about school during bad weather. Learn more at attendanceworks.org/resources

In New Britain: You’re invited to participate in Hartford’s digital library initiative in a Central CT to enhance free digital technology programs. Click here! Join us April 16th for a celebration of the first phase of the Hartford Public Library (HPL) Pop-Up Library initiative. For more information, please visit https://libraryconnection.overdrive.com/

The more a child reads, the more their mind grows. Explore the digital book world available at Project Gutenberg, the Library of Congress, the Hartford Public Library, and the New Britain Public Library. Free downloadable books and magazines are available with a library card:

To learn more or share ideas for future newsletters, contact Latonia Tabb, Senior Manager, Education Initiatives, United Way of Central and Northeastern Connecticut at 860-493-1128 or ltabb@unitedwayinc.org

Free downloadable books and magazines are available with a library card:

• Project Gutenberg
• The Library of Congress
• Hartford Public Library
• New Britain Public Library
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Unite for Literacy: A special thanks to The Fund for Greater Hartford for their investment that supported the Campaign for Grade-Level Reading’s communications plan!

Join Us!

We support initiatives that address the three findings of the Campaign for Grade-Level Reading: A Strong Start, Ready to Learn, and Engaged and Achieving.
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